Process of graffiti removal: current practice and proposals

Officers identify
graffiti, fly-post
and/or defaced
street furniture

Officers keep a record
of location, take
pictures and assess the
defacement

Identify an owner of the
property:
Council property: identified
by Asset management
Non-council property: Ask
property users
Road: Identified by
Highways

Council property:
The service
removes the
defacement

Case closed

The owner
removes it by him/
herself

Non-council property, include
highways:
The service asks the owner to
remove the defacement.
The service notify the owner:
- the council offers a one-off
removal service free of charge
- removal can damage the building
- the council will charge for
removal next time onwards
- if the owners do not remove,
they may be taken to court.

The council remove defacement
on behalf of the owner with a
disclaimer from the owner (first
time: free of charge; second
time onwards: with charge)

Case closed

The owner
removes it by
him/herself

Case closed

The council
encourages the
owner to remove
the defacement

The owner refuses to
arrange the removal of the
defacement

Case closed

The council remove defacement on
behalf of the owner with a disclaimer
from the owner (first time: free of
charge; second time onwards: with
charge)

The council remove defacement as
the current practice. The council also
offer the owner/occupier applying
anti-graffiti coating once they pay for
the coating

The owner does not
remove the
defacement claiming
that it is a piece of
street art
Non-council
property an
owner not
identified

The council cannot
contact the owner
to have agreement
of the defacement
removal

As the council does not have
an approach to
distinguishing street art from
graffiti, it recognises all
defacement as graffiti.

The owner
refuses to
arrange the
removal

The defacement
remains

The defacement
remains

The council is supposed to
take the owner to court,
but doesn’t do so due to
resource constraints

The council begin legal
proceedings. The council
serve a notice under
powers contained in the
ASB 2003 Act

Delegated
council officers
refer the case to
a street art
evaluation
board

Proposed approach
The board
agrees it is
graffiti

The board
agrees it is
street art

The council
record it in a
street art log for
future reference

Case closed

Case closed

Case closed
Proposed approach

The defacement
remains

The council
may respond to
a valid request
from the owner
or occupier for
an extension.

The owner or
occupier may
appeal a graffiti
removal notice
to a a
magistrates’
court.

Proposed approach
The court makes
a decision

Where an owner or occupier
fails too comply with a graffiti
removal notice and does not
appeal, under the powers in
the ASB 2003 Act the council
can remove or obliterate
graffiti themselves and recover
the reasonable cost of doing
so.
*The council will communicate preventative measures of graffiti and how the council can help
property owners and occupiers to remove/reduce graffiti.

Case closed

